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House Ckairin

OnTheFaniv
Simplified and
Lightened By

Old
Dutch
Cleanser
Housecleaninghas no terrors for
thehousewifewho uses this won-
derful

¬

all round Cleanser It
keeps everything in and about 1

tne iarmnouse m spicic ana span
condition in half the time
and with half the Sabot re-

quired
¬

by old fashioned clean-
ers

¬

This one cleanser

Ckans Scrubs
Scours Polishes

In the kitchen dining
room sitting room and
bed rooms and does it
quicker and better The
best thing for potskettles
pans floorsiin the dairy
etc No caustic or acids
Hygienic This ideal
cleanser works mechan-
ically

¬

not chemically

i
Try it Now
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Mrs J K Gordon and children
have moved to the farm for the sum-
mer

¬

Sirs Bert Hockman lias returned
from St Ann where she visited her
sister Sirs Anna Beebe

About twenty from this place at-

tended
¬

the wedding at J L Camp-

bells
¬

near Osburn last Wednesday
Miss Daisy Doyle of Hyattville

Wyoming is visiting friends and rel-

atives
¬

in this vicinity before attend-
ing

¬

normal in McCoolc
Sir and Sirs Thurrtc i Po e --

ited Saturday night and Sunday wit
her parents Sir and Sirs D C Lit ¬

tle near St Ann
Sir and Sirs P G Lytle visited

this week with his brother Ben Ly-

tle
¬

near Perry
Sliss Sliunie Wilson returned home

Slonday from Osburn where she has
been visiting relatives

The church was well filled Sun-
day

¬

morning to hear the sermon to
The Old Folk
The Epworth league elected Sliss

Leah Doyle as delegate to the con-

vention
¬

at Benkelman June 21 23

Childrens day exercises will be
held at the church next Sunday
morning Everybody invited

Rev Howe will give a lecture at
the church this Friday evening
on Palestine Admission 10c and
20c to be applied on the pastors
salary

NORTH OF McCOOK
This section of the country was

visited by one of the finest rains of
the season last week All the small
grain is doing nicely but the corn
needs a little more sunlight

Sirs August Droll and daughters
Sliss Augusta and Sirs Jake Zimmer
visited the formers daughter Sirs
Koetter one day last week

Sir and Sirs Bailey and son vis-

ited
¬

friends south of the river Sun-
day

¬

A Strawder contemplates visiting
eastern Colorado in the near future

Sir and Sirs Jake Zimmer and
Rudolph Reinheimer attended a silver
wedding at Sir Cappels near Perry
last Sunday

Sliss Bertha Droll is expected to
arrive home soon from Columbia Mo

Mr and Mrs Louis Vannier of near
Culbertson and Sir and Sirs Jake
Zimmer of this place visited their
mother Sirs August Droll and fam¬

ily last Saturday evening
Sir Droll is doing a flourishing bus

iness in the farm implement line
having sold two headers recently
Ed is a good trader as well as a
first class farmer

Sirs Wm Hammell got a hatch of
128 chicks from a 150 egg incubator
She now has 542 chicks

Supt Chas W- - Taylor reports a
growing interest in the coming Chau-
tauqua

¬

A limited number of season
tickets have been placed on sale
When these are exhausted the price
will be 50c higher
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SUss Slyrtle Sigwing and Sliss
Frances Albrecht were Slarion visit-
ors

¬

Sunday
We understand that J H Wesch

is going to buy a new threshing ma-

chine
¬

but we are from Slissouri
Come on John and show your colors

Ed Kelley and Jess Hawkins were
Sunday visitors at the Albrecht farm

Sirs G W Sigwing is able to be
up now and gets around some

John Burtless has some of his hay
cut but awaits some sunshine before
stacking it

Crops are looking fine that is the
small grain corn will require the
si lFhiia and warmth

Willie and Walter and W SI Sig ¬

wing dug out five coyotes last week
George Sliner was over in this

neighborhood Sunday from Cedar
Bluffs Kansas

C L Hawkins sold part of his
farm last week

John Schamell and famiy attended
church at the Fowler school house
last Sunday

Henry and Effie Calkins were Sun-

day
¬

visitors at the home of Frank
Schamell

The Gathercoles of SIcCook visited
the Pickerings Sunday

John Randel spent Sunday morn-
ing

¬

at Coopers
C SI Lofton is painting his house
This section of the country is well

soaked up Two inches of rain fell
last Saturday night

Albert Sigwing is working for Joe
Tuttle

SI Austin has let his man go and
the boys will run the farm

Everybody is busy plowing corn
The Fourth of July only comes

once a year Uncle Joe
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Farmers are putting up their hay
when they get enough sunshine
They are having some difficulty in
getting it cured

Cathcart is listing some yet
Clint Hamilton has a nice field of

alfalfa sowed this spring
William Wood put in a new cul-

vert
¬

on the Fitch farm
Young Bros have a fine field of

checked corn big enough to plow
S B Rankin has some of his hay

in the stack
The road south of the river is

badly cut up It is hard on a fel-

lows
¬

dinner driving over it
Sirs S B Rankin is in Lincoln to

attend the graduating exercises of
her daughter Clara in the Lincoln
academy

DANBURY
Lou Clay who has been gone over

two years came in Sunday last for
an indefinite visit

Rev W J Sliller went over to Box
Elder Tuesday last to perform a
double wedding

the inclines
quietly went up to the home of Prof
Slorris wife and gave them a

surprise Wednesday night
J Sims has sold his auto to

George Thomas T E McDonald
oought a new car J L Sims be-

came
¬

owner of T E SIcDonalds car
Sirs T E SIcDonald and Willie

went to Beaver City Wednesday
evening to attend the play and grad-
uating exercises of the Beaver City
high school

Clifford Smith of Wilsonville was
a Danbury visitor last week
came up to see his uncle Webster
Dowier

The Yankee Detective was pre-
sented

¬

by the Wilsonville
school Saturday night before a well
pleased audience

Sladeline SIcDonald graduated at
Beaver City high school Thursday
night

Bartley boys and girls came over
Friday to play basket ball with the

and girls of this place The
Danbury boys defeated but the
Bartley girls lost by a score of 6 to
13 This makes twice the Danbury
girls have defeated the Bartley girls

Beth and Flora SIcDonald Alta
srorgan and Burbridge were
among those going to Beaver City
Thursday night

George Thomas made his first trip
in his new auto to Slarion Thurs-
day

¬

The Royal Neighbors and Modern
Woodmen held their memorial
Sunday There was a nice parade
led by the Danbury military band

Charlie Boyer received a very pain-
ful

¬

but not serious cut on the foot
by stepping on glass

SIrsJacobClouse and children left
Thursday night for Columbus Ohio
for an indefinite visit

Sir and Sirs E SI Woods left for
Lincoln Wednesday evening for a
visit with his son George

A B Gibbs of Lebanon was up
Friday on a visit

D F Schwab of Lebanon was up
Thursday on a business trip

A number of Indianolaites were
over Friday to see the basket ball
game

Vawters of Oberlin Kansas
was over Wednesday and Thursday
He is in the real estate business

PERSONAL SIDE

Englands King a Lovafile Ian
Says Intimate Friend

--1AS A OF 1 iiS OWFL

Close Student of National and Inter-
national Affairs How He Onco
Warned His Country When He
Acted as Guide to an American Ono
of His Pranks

The personality of George V kiuj
of Great Britain and the British em-

pire
¬

perhaps less known to his sub¬

than that of any king who bus
come to the British throne in cen ¬

turies He has been affectionately
called the sailor prince His mar
riage with the popular Princess Mary
of Teck who was previously engaged
to his elder brother the Duke of Clar ¬

ence brought him still further favor
with the British people and trips to
the far corners of the colonies have
made him known in distant corners of
the earth but of his intimate person ¬

al character only a few things are
known

Lord Burnham who was a personal
friend of the late King Edward and
knew intimately the whole royal fam ¬

ily sums up the personal characteris ¬

tics of King George in the following
paragraphs

He has undergone sedulous training
and has been educated to rule by learn ¬

ing to obey The country will discov
er in him what those admitted to his
confidence have always realized ad ¬

mirable traits of kindliness and
strength wise common sense practical
judgment of affairs a shrewd insight
into character and a singularly up ¬

right and lofty conception of kingly
duty

Deliberate In Thought
He has a frank generous unspoil ¬

ed nature is quick in apprehension
deliberate in thought careful fn ex ¬

pression controlled by a farreaching
consciousness of dutj and is animated
by a vivid sense of his exalted mission

Among other qualities which hap ¬

pily belong to our new sovereign he is
a keen sportsman an admirable father
and husband and a lovable man He
comes to the throne at a time of n

keen political crisis and while all par¬

tisan rivalries are naturally hushed
during the poignancy of natural grief
we know he has the tact and ability
to give inestimable advice to his min ¬

isters and the power to solve many of
our most acute problems

King Georges tastes are quiet and
unostentatious and he is a constant
reader and a close student of national
and international affaiis Tory lean
ings are attributed to him and there is

The band boys and chib very little doubt that he to a
I

and

L

and

¬

high
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were

Leila

day
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¬
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¬

¬

girls

jolly

conservative view in national politics
Yet a British king is in theory above
and beyond politics and those familiar
with King Georges earnest desire in
all things to do his duty as he sees it
are inclined to believe that he will be
able to hold an even balance between
the two contending parties

His Wako Up England Speech
That King George has a mind of

his own and thinks has been evidenced
more than once in his public address ¬

es which it is said are not for the
most part prepared for him but are

jjgi the result of his own work and study
ungiisumen win not soon lorget ms
famous Wake up England speech
which was made on his return from a
tour of the British empire which be¬

gan in 1903 He was welcomed back
by a luncheon at the guildhall Lon-
don

¬

at which the city bestowed upon
him its freedom

One phrase in the speech he made
gave rise to the greatest enthusiasm
not only In the city but throughout
England and in all the colonies that
had been visited The phrase was
thought to show that George had come
back alive to affairs and with a sense
of how to handle them The three
notable words in which he summed up
the results of his trip were Wake up
England He said

tf I were asked to specify any particu ¬

lar impressions derived from the journey
I should Unhesitatingly place before all
others that of loyalty to the crown and
attachment to the old country It was
touching to hear the invariable references
to home even from the lips of those
who never had been or were ever likely
to be In these islands And with that loy-
alty

¬

were unmistakable evidences of con-
sciousness

¬

of strength of true living
membership in the empire and of power
and readiness to share the burden of the
responsibility of that membership As a
result of the happy relations thus created
between the mother country and her col-
onics

¬

we have seen their spontaneous
rally round the old flag in defense of the
nations honor in South Africa

To the distinguished representatives of
the commercial interests of the empire
whom I have the pleasure of seeing here
I venture however to allude to an im-
pression

¬

which seemed generally to pre
vail among their brethren across the seas
It was that the old country must wake up
if she intends to maintain her old posi-
tion

¬

of pre eminence in her colonial trade
against foreign competitors That is the
impression I have brought back with me

Wako up England
As a boy King George became a

midshipman in the navy He was fair ¬

ly popular with his brother officers
unpretentious and quiet in his ways
reserved and an earnest student He
rose in due course to the rank of vice
admiral

Several years ago a British ship of

of Wales and a uavnl officer on board
A prominent American temporarily In
nalifax managed to get permission to
go over the ship

Acted as Guide to an American
In the boat that tool him over was

a British officer of the garrison with
whom he had some acquaintance
When they arrived at the ship coaling
was in full swing and the grime was
Inches deep from bow to stern They
were met by a particularly grimy
young officer who volunteered to show
the American around while tl officer
transacted his business with the cap ¬

tain
An hour later the two met to return

to shore The Viv t an expressed
himself as delighted with what he had
seen and with the courtesy of the
rouug naval officer who had been his
guide

I should have liked to see the
prince though he remarked

You were nearly an hour in his
company had him all to yourself
What more do you want said the
English officer laughing

Great Scott Was that the prince
cried the American And I asked him
if they had put his royal highness into
cotton wool until they got the coal dust
swept away No wonder he laughed

When a boy the new king showed
considerable deviltry and played many
pranks When his grandmother
Queen Victoria before whom all th
mouarchs shook told him he could
come from under the dinner table
where he had been sent as punish ¬

ment to her horror and the amuse-
ment

¬

of the servants it was found he
had spent his few minutes of penance
in divesting himself of every stitch
of clothing

Again when he and his elder broth ¬

er ns boys were paying a state visit to
tire governor of ono of the colonies
they pretended to do honor to the na ¬

tives by appearing suddenly with yel ¬

low painted noses which gave rise to
the report that was telegraphed all
over the world to the consternation
of their parents that they had had
their faces tattooed

In the present constitutional crisis
which Great Britain is facing the at-

titude
¬

of King George cannot fail to
be of the greatest moment Not in
many years has a British king come
to the throne with the prospect of im ¬

mediately facing so many important
and perplexing problems

LA FARGE THE ARTIST

Career of Veteran Revolutionizer of
Art of Stained Glass

John La Farge the well known art-

ist
¬

who revolutionized the art of stain ¬

ed glass was born in New York city
on Slarch 31 1S33 ne studied archi ¬

tectural decoration and then took up
the study of painting with Couture in
Paris and with William SI Hunt Uo
began painting with religious subjects
and decorative work He painted flow
ers a few portraits and many land
scapes For a short time Mr Ln

5
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JOHN LA FAKGE

Farge made illustrations for books and
magazines He then devoted himself
to mural painting mostly of a religious
or ecclesiastical character

Technically Sir La Farges greatest
specific contribution has been no
doubt the extension of the possibili-
ties

¬

of what is called stained glass
and the discovery of new ways of turn ¬

ing it to artistic uses
For the making of stained glass win ¬

dows he invented the new methods
known in Europe as American
changing and reforming the entire
art of the glass stainer from the mak
ing of the new glass by new methods
to the painting of the same

Much of this work is in churches
and residences in Boston New York
Chicago Cleveland Philadelphia and
elsewhere

Sir La Farge has written several
works on art and has delivered many
lectures

Tribute to King Edward VII
The following tribute to King Ed ¬

ward VII of Great Britain entitled
The Truce of God was written by

Alfred Austin the poet laureate
What darkness deep as wintry gloom

oershadows joyous spring
In vain the vernal orchards bloom vainly

tho woodlands sing
Round royal shroud
A mournful crowd

Is all now left of ono but yesterday a
king

Thrones have there been of hateful fame
reared upon wanton war

He we have lost still linked his name
with peace at home afar

For peace he wrought
His constant thought

Being how to shield his realm against
strifes baleful star

So let us now all seek to wrest from fate¬

ful feuds release
And mindful of his wise behest from

factions clamors cease
Treading the path he trod
The BnnrfrJ tmnn nf ttnA

war entered the harbor of Halifax I tii tho nninto 1 n Mtr
N S with the new king then Prince j otic peace

Jewell
Gasoline Stoves

are sold in McCook by

H P Waite and Co

June Bulletin
of Excursion Rates

To the East Unusually low and attractive summer tourist rates
are in effect every day to New York Boston Atlantic Coast
and Canadian resorts Niagara Falls Detroit and vicinity Alo
for desirable Lake tours with 30 days limits and 60 day diverse
tous of the East including coastwise ocean trip These rates
afford the best chance in years to make that long desired East-
ern

¬
tour

Western Turs Very desirable tourist rates daily all summer lo
the Pacific Coast for instance 6000 round trip and on
special dates only 5000 A complete scheme of tours through
Yellowstone Park for any kink of an outing journey low ex-

cursion
¬

rates to Scenic Colorado Big Horn Mountains Black
Hills and Thermopolis Wyoming one of ihe greatest hot
springs sanitariums in the world

Call or Write describing your trip let me help you plan it in-

cluding
¬

all the available privileges etc
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Office

D CLEM Agent

Land Information Bureau

Room 6 Q Building Omaha Neb
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THE TRI

TLING
1 IS THE SUCCESS of our Pafcd EXTENSIO-

N-ARM STACKER which Stands after
it is half way np with tho load and is opor
nted with ono horso Also our PatdJ
PUSH RAKE and Denver AIndo MOWER

Our Clients and Competitor
Acknowledge This

225000 investod in our factory to back our
Roods Our elegant Illustrated printed mat
tor and prices delivered at your station
Eontfreofor tho asking
Al CERTIFICATE and SOUVENIR FREE

THE IMPLEMENT
DEPT 7 DENVER COLO

Kindly mention tbU paper

Value

for 160
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V Pres G H Watkins Vice Pres
E A Green Cshr

The Citizens National Bank
of McCook Nebraska

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 25000

DIRECTORS
V Franklin A McMillen R A Green

G H Watkins Vernice Franklin
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Hughes Crescent
Cottage Paints

are sold in McCook by

H P WAITE and CO

D W COLSON

FIRE INSURANCE AQENT
I have Residence and Business Properties for Rent

Phone 16
Residence Black333

DEAVER General

Seekers

PLATTNER

150

Franklin

McCook Nebraska

4
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HIGHPRICED McCOOK I
Living expenses have advanced 50 percent in the past
few years but you can get the BEST OF ALL
KINDS OF COAL at the SAME OLDrPRICEfof the

Bullard Lumber Co
Phone No i M O McCLURE Mgi

s
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